Surgical management of traumatic pulmonary injury.
Surgical treatment of traumatic pulmonary injuries requires knowledge of multiple approaches and operative interventions. We present a 15year experience in treatment of traumatic pulmonary injuries. We hypothesize that increased extent of lung resection correlates with higher mortality. Surgical registry data of a level 1 trauma center was retrospectively reviewed from 1984 to 1999 for traumatic lung injuries requiring operative intervention. Epidemiologic, operative, and hospital mortality data were obtained. Operative intervention for traumatic pulmonary injuries was required in 397 patients, of whom 352 (89%) were men. Penetrating trauma was seen in 371 (93%) patients. Location of the injuries was noted in the left side of the chest in 197 (50%), right side of the chest in 171 (43%), and bilateral in 29 (7%). Operative interventions included pneumonorraphy (58%), wedge resection or lobectomy in (21%), tractotomy (11%), pneumonectomy (8%), and evacuation of hematoma (2%). Overall mortality was 27%. If concomitant laparotomy was required, mortality increased to 33%. The mortality rate in the pneumonectomy group was 69.7%. The majority of lung injuries occurred in males due to penetrating trauma. Surgical treatment options ranged from simple oversewing of bleeding injury to rapid pneumonectomy. Mortality increased as the complexity of the operative intervention increased. Rapid intraoperative assessment and appropriate control of the injury is critical to the successful management of traumatic lung injury.